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their territorial claims In Oir.
EPISCOPAL MIHmiEH

A. Coan was toastmaster and told
how Lee Hong, as president of the
Far-Easte- Trading company. Im-
ported many shiploads of oriental

LONG SKIRT TRIUMPHANT

SWEEPING VICTORY SCORED
IN KANSAS TOWN.

tion of liability of shipowners and
marine mortgages and liens in case
of collision at sea are to be consid-
ered at the conference, for which a
date has not been set.

The president also sent in a re-
quest today for $4000 to pay the an-u- al

share of the United States as a

AUTO HUHTS 4; 1 FATALLY

FAMILY HEADED FOR OREGON

WRECK VICTIMS.

PACKING PLANT EXPECTED

REPORTS OF PORTLAND EN-

TERPRISE '
ARE CURRENT.

ment district. The total cost of this
system Is ' placed by City Engineer
Laurgaard at J1687. It is to run in
Matteson avenue, from East Stark
street to a proposed sewer in the
alley extending between blocks 7 and
8, Morningside, also in this alley and
to the sewer in Thorburn avenue. Any
remonstrances must be filed by
May 5.

which they hold by treaty "
The local squad upheld the affirm-

ative.
Florence Maddook and i:sthr

Osburn composed the tram from tl-

Tacoma school, while Violet Con nml
Elaine Obcrg repr.etent-- the vsrsln.

Tile debate was a dual inpet. l.or.H
Blatchford and Louise Jouchln up-

holding the necative of the satn"
question tonight at the coIIoko 'f
1'uget sound.

TACOMA. Wah.. April 14. Th
glrls' debating team of the
of Puget sound drfested thr ti;i"i
from the Willamette univerMiv her.,
tonight two to one. Th Tumnnt
team spoke on the negative Fide ',

the question:
"Resolved, That Japan nd ti:"

western nations are juMifl'tl in r-
efusing to relinquish their ti ri itori i

rights in China."

SEATTLE BUTTER JUMPS

Consumers to Pay & Cent More

for 1 on nil of I'roilui t.

SKATTLK. WnKh.. April 14. S. ;it-ti- e

consumers will p:iy a rntN nuir" ti

pound for frrsh-churtie- il butter to-

morrow, due to the adv:m-- of 3 rent-
in wholesale prices. Tlio m-- rotail
price will be 4.r cents. I're.-uurr- mrti
here report one of the mot pe-

riods of produrtlon In tln-i- r liii-tor-

They declared that there U no y.r:,t-in- g

so far and ntticlde markets linv.i
been too high to permit butler to

In. Ketnilers wer rutlon.-.- i

here today as a result of the lnrir
following; establishment of the

price several, days iik"

Duck I'.gK Attract .YlK-iitloi-

OREGON. TTT. Or.. April
C. II. IMazrr. residing at

Willamette, has on display in tlili
city several eggs laid by his lii'Il.m
Runner ducks that have attracti'd
unusual attention. One measure
8V4x6j inches, having a dellciit"
shade of pink, whllo the smaller
measures 4'x4 inches, and resemble
a hen's ee:g.

School Board Member Who Ex-

pelled Two Short-Ski- rt Girls
Re-elect- by Voters.

VINLAND, Kan.. April 14. A
sweeping victory for long skirts was
scored here ' yesterday when voters

Perry Stevens to the rural
high school board, giving him 118
votes to for Seth Fenton, short-ski- rt

candidate.
Stevens achieved notoriety when

the school board, of which he was
head, decreed that the skirts of girl
pupils must extend three inches be-
low their knees. Maude. Buchanan
and Alice Hansen were expelled be-

cause of alleged brevity of skirts,
and on appeal to the district court
of Douglass county were readmitted
to school without kirt revision. The
court later dissolved its temporary
order on the subject and The case was
appealed to the Kansas supreme
court.

VInland has been all a-- t witter on
the subject of skirts and school
boards since. Friends of Stevens de-
clared he was doing the right thing
for the homes and youth of the com-
munity.

WILLAMETTE GIRLS LOSE

College of Puget Sound Debaters
Win Dual Contest.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,
Salem, Or., April 14. (Special.) The
women's debate squad of the college
of Puget sound won a decision
over the Willamette university
women's debate team here tonight.

The question was: "Resolved, That
the western nations and Japan are
Justified in refusing to relinquish

Frye & Co., Large Seattle Concern,
Is Mentioned as Planning to

Erect Building Here.

Reports were current In Portland
yesterday to the effect that Frye &
Co., a large Seattle packing concern,
with local wholesale and retail es-

tablishments, contemplate the erec-
tion of a new packing plant in Port-
land, which, if realized, is expected
to employ at least 700 persons.

No confirmation of the rumor could
be obtained from Portland represent-
atives, who are closely associated with
Charles Frye and Frank Frye, owners
of the Seattle plant, but it was learned
that plans are well matured and that
they embrace an establishment that
will be larger than any now in oper-
ation on the Pacific coast.

The company, since its operations
were begun In Seattle, has been a
heavy buyer of Oregon's livestock,
and also of the territory naturally in-

cluded in Portland's meat trad. In
addition, it has operated a wholesale
establishment here and a retail store
as well.

The reason for the contemplated
move was said to be the natural ad-
vantages which Portland extends to
the packing business, because of its
superior shipping facilities, natural
water grade haul and of the vast ter-
ritory whose farmers and stock men
turn their livestock into the Portland
market.

Sewer Project Plans Approved.
Plans and specifications for the

proposed Matteson avenue sewer sys-
tem have been approved by the city
council, and notification of its pur-
pose to proceed with the construc-
tion was given yesterday to property
owners within the proposed assess

member of the International research
council at Brussels, at which re-

search in astronomy, chemistry and
other sciences is prosecuted.

r

SCHOOL GIRL ENDS LIFE

Suicide Follows Failure to Pass
Examinations.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 14. Caro-
line Mosher, high school
girl, committed suicide by taking
poison because she failed to pass heruniversity entrance examinations.

The report of her death was filed
today with the county coroner. .

Capitalist Killed Vnder Auto.
TUCSON, Ariz., April 14. Pinned

beneath the wreckage of a heavy
touring car when the automobile
turned over while rounding a curve
five miles from San Carlos, and held
under the machine for over six
hours before aid arrived, C. Z. Prina,
retired Safford capitalist and financ-
ing officer of the Graham county
highway commission, was killed late
yesterday afternoon.

Three Held on Murder Charge.
CHICAGO, April 14. William ."Sail-

or" Friedman, a boxer, and three
others were held to the grand Jury
today as accessories to the killing of
Abe Rubin, on recommendation of a
coroner's Jury. Rubin was shot in. a
pool room last Sunday.

Edwards to Run for Senate.
TRENTON. N. J.. April 14. Gov-

ernor Edwards today formally an-
nounced hla candidacy for the demo-
cratic nomination for United States
senator at the primary election to
be held September 26.
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HOLADAY IS NOMINATED

"Uncle Joe" Cannon's Prospective
Successor Is Heavyweight.

CHICAGO, April 14. The face and
figure of the successor of "Uncle
Joe" Cannon, member of congress
from the Danville, 111., district since
1873, except for two terms, in the
lower house at Washington will be
entirely different from that of the re-
tiring octogenarian. The aging and
benign face, and spare figure, partly
screened by stogie smoke, is expected
to be supplanted by the broad, clear
countenance and stout figure of Wil-
liam P. Holaday of Georgetown, 111..
unless a, recount changes the official
canvass of the 18th congressional dis-
trict, which showed Holaday chosen
by 15 votes in the primaries Tuesday.
The republican nomination is ordi-
narily equivalent to election.

Mr. Holaday has served In the
lower house of the Illinois legisla-
ture since 1908. He is a lawyer, prac-
ticing: in Danville.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon, who several
weeks ago voluntarily announced his
retirement, will be 86 years old on
May 7. He was born at Guilford,
N. C. He knew Abraham Lincoln
well, and as a young lawyer won his
first political spurs as a state's at-
torney. Only twice, in 1890 and in
1912, was "Uncle Joe" defeated.

Ex-Senat-or Gronna Bettor.
ROCHESTER, Minn., April 14. Dr.

W. J. Mayo, who operated on A. J.
Gronna, States senator from
North Dakota, Wednesday, said that
Mr. Gronna's condition tonight is as
"good as could be expected." Mr.
Gronna is suffering from an abdomi-
nal ailment.
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products through this port, and how
Mr. Lee was loyal to Portland even
during times when his company
could have done business on
cheaper basis by using other coast
ports. Lee Hong, Lee Lung, Le
How Tun and Lee Bing Goon are
associated in the ownership of th
cafe, and Lee Hong Is also interested
in a similar restaurant in Minneap
olis.

On the list of speakers were Her
bert B. Augur, of Jefferson high
school; Lai Woo, a graduate of th
university of Oregon; Herbert Gor
don, and Judge William A. Gatens.
George Graham, assistant district at
torney, sang a solo and there was
music by Lazar's orchestra, a per
manent feature of the cafe.

L

SOUTHERN PACIFIC GIVES OUT

IMPORTANT APPOINTMENTS.

H. Giddings to Become Assistant
General Manager; Portland

Agent Is Elevated.

Announcement was made here
yesterday that H. Giddings, in charge
of the Pacific Fruit Express com
pany's general agencies in San Fran
Cisco, Sacramento and Los Angeles,
has been appointed assistant general
manager of the company, with Juris
diction over the lines of the Southern
Pacific company, Los Angeles & Salt
Lake and Western Pacific railways
The order was issued by C. M.
Secrist, nt and general
manatrer.

Other appointments announced,
which become effective today, are:

G. R. Mcintosh, now general ag-en-t at
1xb superintendent at ban ran
cieco with Jurisdiction over the following-genera-

agents: J. J. Cowen, San Fran-
cisco: E. L. Krary, Sacramento; O. E. How
ard. Los Angeles: M. R. Whitehead, Port
land, Or., for Southern Pacific lines in
Oregon; C. W. Hiles, Houston, Tex.

R. J. Bailey, now superintendent of Ice
plants at Kan Francisco, superintendent of
refrigeration with Jurisdiction over tsoutn
em Pacific, Los Angeles & Salt Lake rail
road and Western Pacific railroad.

J. B. Crawford, now superintendent of
transportation, assistant general manager
of the company at Chicago, with Jurlsdic
tion over its service on the lines or tne
Union Pacific railroad. Oregon Short Line
railroad and Oregon-Washingt- Railroad
& Navigation company and east tnereol.

J. Van Kensselar, district superintendent
at Omaha, jurisdiction over the Union Pa-
cific railroad.

O. S. Gunnell. general agent at Ogrden
will have jurisdiction over Oregon Short
Lane railroad.

M. R. Whitehead, general agent at Port
tend, Or., will have Jurisdiction over Ore

Railroad & Navigation
company.

G. C. Wall, now assistant superintendent
ice plant, superintendent of refrigeration
at Omaha, Neb., with Jurisdiction over
lines of the Union Pacific railroad, Ore
gon Short line, and the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & lsavigatlon company

TAX PLAN RECOMMENDED

WASHINGTON STATE INQUIRY
RESULTS IN REPORT.

Impost on Gasoline Sales and On
Public Utilities Earnings

Among Sources Proposed.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 14. Con
cluding Its two-da- y session here to
day, the state taxation investigation
commission settled upon six recom
mendations that are to be included

the commission's report to the
state legislature.

The first disagreement of the meet
lng occurred today when Robert Har- -
lin of Seattle, the labor memDer oi
the commission, made a plea for the
indorsement by the commission of a
state income tax, and a recommen
datlon against the continuance of
the poll tax. The other members of
the commission were said to have
held widely divergent views with re
gard to the two matters.

.The six recommendations decided
upon by the commission are:

Definite recommendation of a tax
on all gasoline sales.

A sisall gross earnings tax upon all
public service utilities, including munici-
pal, the legislature to determine whether
or not It is lawful to Include municipally-owne- d

public utilities now exempt from
all state or local taxation.

Recommendation that the present 115
license fee of all corporations to bs filed
with the secretary of state be increased

"to 30.
Recommendation that automobile li-

censes should not be issued by the state
auditor unless the applicant can present
a canceled tax receipt at the same time.

Recommendation of an additional fil-
ing fee of 50 cents a thousand on all
mortgages upward of S1000 in value.

Recommendation of a majority of the
commission against a stats income tax,
with the matter reserved for later con-
sideration.

F. STEVENS is now one ofJOHN foremost civil engineers in
the country. He never has returned
to Portland since he left here in the

the spring of 1911,
after directing some
of the most impor-
tant engineering
feats in the history
of the northwest.
He did his most
notable work after
leaving here, as
head of the Amer-
ican railway mis-
sion to Russia and
director of a corps
of railway experts
in Manchuria. His
headquarters now
is in New York.

During the 20 months in which he
was president of the Spokane, Port-
land & Seattle railway here, Mr. Ste-
vens accomplished more than some
men do in a lifetime. He reorganized
and consolidated the Hill lines in the
northwest, built the Oregon Trunk
into central Oregon, the United Rail-
ways in the Tualatin valley and the
Pacific & Eastern railway. Among
his most noteworthy achievements
were the designing and building of
the Croojced river bridge on the Ore-
gon Trunk this side of Bend; the
Cornelius tunnel, which is 4500 feet
long, and the road through the Des-
chutes canyon. He personally di-
rected all these operations.

Mr. Stevens has devoted his life to
the construction of railways, with the
exception of two years during which
he was chief engineer of the Panama
canal.

Big Crowds Hear Lectures.
Chester A. Lyon, founder of the

Big Brother farm for boys at Leba-
non. Or, who has been conducting
a series of meetings In the 6ellwood
school house every evening this
week, was welcomed by large crowds.
Last night nearly 200 people heard
him deliver, his lecture on "Live
Wires."

Best grades of coal well screened.
Diamond Coal Co., Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

ATTACKS HW E

Revision of Prayer Book Is

Scored in Pamphlet.

ROMAN LEANING FEARED

Knbrlc on Reservation of Blessed
Sacrament Declared Basis for

Adoration Later.

NEW TOEK, April 14. (Special.)
The revision of the book of common
prayer of the Protestant Kplscopal
church is now being- assailed as re
sards the rubric permitting reserva
tion of the blessed sacrament, and 8
pamphlet calling it "aggressive, an
unwarranted invasion of doctrine.
and a dangerous alteration of the
doctrinal atmosphere of this church."
has been circulated from room 180S
at No. 347 Madison avenue. New York.

This attack was backed by the
prayer book papers' Joint committee,
a private organization, and not in any
way connected with the joint comis- -
eion which was authorized by the
general convention to report at its
coming meeting in Portland, Or., iti
September, on the question of enrich
ment of the ritual and ceremonial of
the church. This committee has been
spreading the propaganda in connec
tion with the Evangelical Education
society of Philadelphia, the Evangel!
cal Knowledge society of New York
and the church league, all actively
"low church."

Pamphlet by Clergyman.
The pamphlet which today was be-

ing: privately circulated among the
clergy and those whose names have
been certified as delegates to the
general convention was written by
the Rev. George C. Foley, of the fac-
ulty of the divinity school of Phila-
delphia. All through the pamphlet
the underlying Idea seems to be that
ahown by the writer in his comment
of page 2, touching the proposed
changes from "Whitsunday to "Pen-tacost- ."

that It "seems to be a foolish
and needless imitation of Rome."

The rubric, which has been made
the object of nearly all the assault of
the writer Is as follows:

"But note, that, subject to the regu-
lations of the ordinary, the priest
may reserve so much of the conse-
crated bread and wine, as may be
required for the communion of the
sick."

"Now It will be remembered," wrote
Dr. Foley, "that even in the prayer
book of 1549 of Edward VI, reser-
vation was confined to 'the same day,'
on which the consecration took place
in the church. And this is all that
the recent convocation in England
has ventured to suggest.

Attitude Is Criticized.
"I think that the attitude of minds

which regard even the first prayer
book as too timid, too subversive of

customs, is so novel
in this church that It may fairly be
described as aggressive.

"It is also a prohibitive invasion of
the sphere of doctrine.

"It is clearly contrary to Christ's
purpose in the institution of the sac-
rament. That purpose was for com-
munion and not for devotions to it
or in the presence of it. Again, it Is
contrary to primitive usage and was
Introduced as a novelty after the first
xnillenium of our era; which is alto-- ;
crether too late for any claim for
catholicity or authority.

"But we have the plaintive explana
tion that the sole motive Is the tender
desire to worship the Lord; and the
implication is that others have less
desire for affectionate devotion. But
it is not so; we simply do not want to
Latinize our worship I had almost
said to paganize it.

' Roman Tendency Feared.
"Beginning with eucharlstic adora-

tion, it will be very difficult to stop
short of the full-Rom- an use. Expo-
sition and benediction will logically
follow, as appears from the practice
in a number of our churches and in
the petition of 1000 clergy for Eng-
land for reservation.

"Therefore we conclude that as res-
ervation for the sick is not an impera-
tive necessity, as we are warned that
it will be employed for purposes of
worship, as it will infallibly be inter-prete- d

to permit and indorse adora-
tion, as this will be a fundamental
and complete inversion of the church's
doctrinal position, it will neither be
wise nor safe to authorize reservation
in any form for any purpose."

POODLE DOG WILL CLOSE

Famous San Francisco Restaurant
Succumbs to Prohibition.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 14. The
eld Poodle Dog restaurant, a San
Francisco institution since the gold
days of 1849, has succumbed to the
change wrought by prohibition and
will be closed. The sale of furniture
and fittings of upper rooms, where
private dinners and other celebrations
used to be held, will take place April
21, and" the restaurant Itself will shut
down soon afterward. It Is the fourth
well-kno- restaurant in San Fran-
cisco to close since the prohibition
law went in force.

"How can a person with a palate,
a stomach and a knowledge of cook-
ery, be content with laws that limit
his diet as narrowly as nature limits
the tastes of a cow?" asked Camille
Mailhabeau, one of the proprietors,
today. "Is he to be taught by law
the simplicity of the cow? Enough!
We go to France!"

JAPANESE PRICES HIGH

Boston Importer Going Home From
Orient Tells Impressions.

Japanese retailers have been slower
than American merchants to readjust
themselves to post-w- ar conditions, ac-
cording to Gerald Towle, Boston fur
Importer, who, with his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Towle,
are in Portland en route to Boston
from the orient.

"Retail prices are from 100 to 200
per cent higher than normal, and
there seems to be little disposition on
the part of merchants to deflate val-
ues," he said. "Nevertheless, prosper-
ity seems general.

"I found in Japan a distinct feel-
ing of friendship for America and
England, which has undoubtedly been
fostered by the four-pow- er agreement
signed at Washington."

CHINESE FETE AMERICANS

Lee Hong and Associates Banquet
Friends In Oriental Cafe.

Unique in many ways was a ban-
quet tendered last night by Portland
Chinese) to their . American friends.
Soma 200 persons sat down as guests
of Lee Hons; and his associates, who
manage the Oriental cafe. Ralph

IV. Long Dies of Injuries Suf-

fered When Machine Upsets
in California.

SAN JOSE, . Cal., April 14. (Spe-
cial.) Buried beneath his automo-
bile when the machine skidded and
overturned on the state highway
about four miles south of San Jose
late this afternoon, C. W. Long, re-

tired merchant of Denver, Colo, suf-
fered fatal injuries and died at the
emergency hospital in San Jose an
hour later, while his wife was severely
but not fatally hurt, his stepdaugh-
ter, Isabelle McCann, 18. suffered se-

vere cuts and bruises, and his stepson,
Thomas McCann, 11 years- of age,
suffered a broken shoulder blade and
other Injuries.

Mrs. Long and the two children
were brought to the city and taken
to the East Columbia hospital. They
were not Informed of the deatn oi
Mr. Long.

According to Mrs. Long, her hus
band recently sold: their home and his
business at Denver and, with his fam
ily, started for a tour of the west
coast. After visiting soutnern Cali-
fornia they were going north with
the intention of stopping at Portland
and making that city their future
home.

She stated that the accident oc
curred when Mr. Long made, a sudden
swerve to avoid striking another ma-
chine. His car ran from the pave-
ment end into the ditch at the sld,
overturning and burying' the passen
gers beneath it. Other autoists came
to the rescue of the party and found
Mr. Long unconscious, the boy uncon- -

sious and both Mrs. Long anor jviiss
McCann moaning in pain. The res
cuers brought the accident victims to
this city and Mr. Long died witnoul
regaining consciousness.

El

REPORT IS COSIPIiETED OX
"IjOVESICK" ALIEN.

Ellis Island Prisoner Declares He
Is Being "Railroaded" Out of

Country for Love Affairs.

NEW YORK. April 14. The spe
cial board of inquiry at the Ellis
island Immigration station, hearing
testimony in the case of August
Probst, an alien seaman awaiting
deportation, completed its report to
day and sent It to the secretary or
labor at Washington.

Probst, who was employed as a
butler at the fashionable Rolling
Rock club at Ligonier, Pa., after his
desertion from the crew of a British
steamship, alleged that he was be-

ing "railroaded" from the country be
cause of his love affair with, a young
Pittsburg society woman.

His deportation was ordered by im
migration authorities on the ground
he was mentally incompetent ana
likely to become a public charge. By
means of habeas corpus proceedings
he obtained the appointment of a spe
cial board of inquiry to rehear his
case. Probst has been confined to the
hospital on Ellis Island for four
weeks.

Dr. Menas Gregory, specialist In
mental diseases, examined Probst last
week and declared the he was "love
sick." and that his mind had become
temporarily affected because of his
infatuation for the Pittsburg girl.

DISCOUNT RATE REDUCED

Richmond Federal Reserve Bank
Announces Another Cut.

RICHMOND, Va.. April 14. The
Federal Reserve bank of Richmond
announced today that the discount
rate on all classes of paper for all
maturities had been reduced from 5

to 4 per cent. This Is the third re
duction in the discount rate made
since November 3 last, when the rate
was 6 per cent.

WASHINGTON. April 14. Reduction
of the rediscount rate by the Federal
Reserv bank at Richmond makes the

per cent effective in nine of the
federal reserve districts. The 5 per
cent rate remains in effect in the
Dallas, Minneapolis and Kansas City
districts.

HOTEL REGULATION VOTED

Senate Adopts Amendment to Gov

ern Prices in Capital.
WASHINGTON. D. C. April 14. In

passing today a bill by Senator Ball,
republican, Delaware, to extend gov-
ernment regulation of residence rent-
als here instituted during the war,
for two more years, the senate adopt
ed an amendment by feenator car
away, democrat. Arkansas, extending
government regulation to prices
harged for rooms ana meais oy

Washington hotels.
The amendment would require

hotels to post their prices In each
room and prohibit their being changed
without SO days' notice and approval
by the rental commission.

MM!GRATI0NPLAN UP

Adoption of Two-Ye- ar Extension
Likely In Senate.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 14.
The house resolution extending the
present 3 per cent immigration quota
law is to be taken up tomorrow by
the senate with prospects, leaders
said tonight, of adoption before ad- -
ournment with a provision extending

the law for two years instead of the
one-ye- ar extension voted by the
house.

An effort Is in prospect to attempt
absolute prohibition of Immigration
from three to five years, but the
utlook for adoption of complete ex

clusion was said to be unfavorable.

MARITIME FUND SOUGHT

President Wants to Send Agents to
Brussels Conference.

WASHINGTON. D. C, April 14.
Recommendation that an appropria-
tion be made to permit American
representation at the international
conference on maritime law, to be
held at Brussels, was made today by
President Harding in a letter to the
senate. The appropriation asked was
J60.000.

Questions relating to the limita- -
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wait until pay day to go to see
Day," for, if a laugh is worth a
you can get a thousand dollars

any time this week, because

CHARLES CHAPLIN
MACK SWAIN

EDNA PURVIANCE
SYDNEY CHAPLIN

and
PHYLLIS ALLEN

paying out overtime rates in sil-

very hollers in this great comedy,
jerks the irk out of work.

Showing on the Same Programm
KATHERINE MacDONALD

in
"THE WOMAN'S SIDE"SUNDAY at 12:3011

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
EVENTS

PROGRAMME
Al Frangesa P. Mario Costa

The Rosary .....Nevin
Turkish March From "The Ruins of Athens"

Beethoven

The Holy City Adams
Overture, "Zampa" Herold
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BY KEATES

KEATES'
CONCERT ON
OUR MIGHTY
ORGAN
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